
Case History: ML
Submitted by: Rachel Langevin
September 5th 2021

Age: 20 y.o
Sex: AFAB, idenitfies as female
Pronouns: she/her
Height: 5’3
Weight: 120lbs
BP: 108/62
HR: 70

Chief complainant:

1.Gastrointestinal; Nausea accompanied with a stomach ulcer (Probable diagnosis per MD, see
below)

History of present illness:

February 2020-Parasite infection in Mexico. ML was treated for a parasite after being very sick
(vomiting & diarrhea) for days,  they did not do a stool sample in Mexico. ML does not know
what pill they were given for the treatment of the parasite or the name of the parasite.  ML does
not feel like their digestion has ever recovered since the treatment. Since treatment they have
had more discomfort/trouble eating, ie: more acid reflux after eating, lack of appetite, general
nausea.

May 2021- ML began experiencing increased loss of appetite, and was not able to keep any
food down, “felt like they consistently had the flu,”. ML states in the mornings she would
experience severe nausea followed by emesis after attempting to eat. ML states that if they
would slowly consume liquids of water, broth/soups, or smoothies then ML would not experience
emesis post consumption immediately.  If ML would not eat any food they would still eventually
experience emesis but it would be only bile. ML was vomiting approximately two times per day,
once in the morning and inconsistently in the afternoon or evening.

ML states these symptoms were aggravated by anxiety and their menstruation. (see
psychological system review for anxiety description). After experiencing anxiety, MLs nausea
increases, then the anxiety lessens after emesis and they state they “Feel better after vomiting”.
Since May it has been a consistent daily feeling of nausea followed by emesis, until recent
supplementation. ML was not eating enough because of the N & V.

ML has noticed some relief since a visit with their MD (seen at the end of the month in
August) where the MD diagnosed based on the description of symptoms (not the blood work) a
stomach ulcer. They have prescribed medication (ML could not find the name or the script) for
stomach ulcers which ML has not started taking out of concern for safety of the medication. The



MD prescribed IRON and Probiotics which ML has noticed a slight improvement of symptoms.
Currently when ML rises they are experiencing less nausea and they state they are eating better
as a result of the iron and probiotic supplementation. ML is not experiencing any emesis
currently, it slowly became less frequent as the summer was ending, and has stopped since
supplementation.  They are still experiencing nausea but it has lessened.  ML has lost 7 lbs
from the beginning of May until now. They had received virtual care by a different MD earlier
over the phone, who ordered blood work but because it was all WNL they never followed up.
The second MD was an in person visit at a walk in clinic. ML has yet to decide whether she will
take the ulcer medication, and ask for another script or not, and is requesting herbal support for
the nausea and stomach upset.

Bowel movements are variable in consistency of soft-hard but states they are mostly satisfying.
ML has a BM everyday, mostly well formed, rarely smelly.

Past Medical:

Hx of Illness:
*Asthma, does not have/carry a puffer, at 14 y.o went to walk in clinic because of “Out of shape
feeling while playing soccer” did the breath test and was diagnosed with asthma and prescribed
a puffer, Used puffer from 14-17 years old while playing soccer. Had an asthma attack in 2019,
resolved without the need of a puffer and that has been the only event since 2017 when she
stopped carrying it due to stopping soccer.
*Annual winter cold recovers quickly.

Hx of Injuries/accidents/traumas:

*2014 Broken Collar bone while playing soccer, healed without surgery or complications.

*Random ankle and wrist sprains, often through grades 7-12 during competitive soccer.

Hx of Surgeries:
*Wisdom removal at 17 years old, no complications.

Hx of Immunization:

*Tetanus shot over ten years ago, no reaction
*Both covid doses, in the late spring of 2021, no reaction

Allergies:
*Ibuprofen, swelling in the mouth not throat

Current medications/herbs/supplements:



Medication Dosage

Iron multivitamin 3 caps daily (each cap is 11mg of elemental
iron)

Probiotics 2 caps once per day





Family History:

Mother: 45 y.o Asthma and LP little a (lack of a protein, genetically inherited from MLs
grandfather), had hpa axis deficiency from extreme stress, diagnosed “adrenal fatigue by ND,”.
Still very stressed. (Of European decent)
Father: 41 y.o Hx Substance abuse cocaine, crack, ecstasy, alcohol, and cannabis. Self
rehabilitated from hard drugs, now a chronic cannabis smoker, mental health instability never
diagnosed or seen professional help. (Indiginous from Mexico)
Brother: Younger brother is healthy and they have a good relationship.

Family hx of lupus on the paternal side.

Grandmother (Maternal): Healthy 70 year old, no health complications
Grandfather (Maternal): Heart attack at 47 y.o, sleep apnea, died of brain cancer (glioblastoma)
in July of 2020

Grandmother (Paternal): Diagnosis hypertension, and pre diabetic.
Grandfather (Paternal): Was stabbed in liver and lost kidney, alcoholic otherwise healthy and
active.

Social history:
ML went travelling after graduating highschool, then moved to a city where they did some
community college classes. Through the summer they have been painting houses for a friend's
company. ML has recently moved to a larger city to begin university. Is currently renting a room
in a 2 bedroom apartment with one a highschool friend that they are close with.

ML has lots of friends from skateboarding and has not found it difficult to find new friends in the
city.

ML was raised spending half the year at their tropical southern home and half the year in the
pacific northwest.

Substance use:
Smokes tobacco daily in cannabis/tobacco spliffs between 1-5 times a day
Cannabis as listed above, occasional (1/wks) consumes cannabis oil
Cannabis quality is non-organic from the dispensary, as well as the tobacco is non-organic
broken up cigarettes from generic brands.
Drug: Psilocybin when partying, once a month while not in school.  LSD is consumed a few
times a year also when partying.
Alcohol consumptions: rarely 2-5 times a month



Sexual circumstance: Has regular sex with their partner a non-binary person, and states they
have a healthy sex life and enjoys this part of their relationship.

Activity/exercise: Skateboards for pleasure. Lives a semi active lifestyle. Was previously doing
manual work of painting peoples homes but since starting university they are not as active.

Review of systems:

Cardiovascular system: WNL

Respiratory system: Coughing from smoking.

Eyes: Astigmatism, wears glasses to drive and do school. Began wearing glasses in the winter
of 2020

Ear: WNL

Nose: WNL

Throat: WNL

Endocrinological: ML has noticed in the last year that they have been losing hair while they
brush it. They have plenty of hair so they have not lost enough to cause a bald spot or any
noticeable thinning.

Gastrointestinal: see chief complaint

Genitourinary: Urinates appropriately per amount of liquids consumed. Does not rise to urinate
at night.

Gynecological: Regular menses that come every month since the age of 12. Never been
pregnant. They bleed between 7 days, regularly, every 30 days. Their menses start as a light
pink, then change to dark red through days 2-5. Then the last two days are brown spotting.

Immune: See allergies

Musculoskeletal: WNL

Psychological: ML experiences nervousness and anxiety at some point during most days, and
sometimes (once a week) feels flat. ML experiences premenstrual mood swings that start about
a week before they bleed, the start from happy, and joyful to irritated and anxious. They



describe their anxiety as, “ungrounded general feeling of stress in their body,”. Sometimes it is
heightened by due dates with school/work or if she and her partner are fighting.

Respiratory: WNL

Skin:  Skin fungal infection for the past 7 years ago, mostly on the neck and chest. The fungal
infection presents as little white depigmented spots, ranging from tiny to the size of a palm.
Sometimes slightly raised, not itchy, or painful. Notices while under stress they change color to
be pink/red and raised. In her tropical home, it is aggravated, ML assumes from moisture. ML
does not notice anything that relieves the spots.

Sleep: Goes to bed around 11-12pm and rises between 7-8am . Falls asleep very quickly, and
does not feel rested when she wakes.

ML has no preference for flavor and is ok with consuming alcohol tinctures.

Diet review:
ML recently stopped drinking coffee, the drink less than a liter of tap city water a day. None of
their food is organic, mostly generic brand food.

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3

Breakfast Homemade quick
oats with honey,
peanut butter, and
protein powder
(vega)

Same as day 1 Same as day 1

Lunch Tim hortons Bacon
and potato soup with
a bagel and cream
cheese

Sandwich homemade
with white bread,
mayo, turkey, and
cheese.

Homemade salad
with store bought
Amy's chunky veggie
soup.

Dinner Homemade salad
and chicken

From restaurant
Chicken and rice with
veggie stir fry

From restaurant pad
thai

Snack Candy (M&Ms), trail
mix & yogurt

Candy (sour patch
kids), Peanut butter
and honey on toast

Candy (peanut butter
M&Ms) and Ichiban
instant noodles

Drinks 2-3 cups of tap water 2-3 cups of tap water 2-3 cups of tap water

Physical assessment:



ML has a short thin frame. They have thick dark wavy hair. Their hands are smooth and they
have thin fingers. Their general mood/energy is bold, funny and sometimes anxious.

Tri dosha & pulse assessment not completed in this case study

Photo of the rash on their neck/chest:












